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Kissing on the CarsT
, The conductoru forms us that on the
Raleigh fc.Augusta Road, just about

; TpaUier is beautiful. So sprin
UEei t If iwe; rero a-- lady we would

Fists.
JE New Year's night in Rteh-mondo- ld

Mr. Wade heard a rap at bis
door. Went and found a basket In Jus
doorway and he commenced unpack

twilight the other evening, as the train
approached tho covered bridge over
Haw river, that a ; handsome yonng
chap seized the opportunity,' and as tlwr- -

bridge was entered,' "smack !he kisseF "

his sweetheart in the mouth. 'She folded;
in his arms as sweet as a downy pillow,
and the kissing .was fTood ndtljopy
train wo'wt ttrngii' Z rfult Ky,,
smack, smacked, the other side, pf ,the,r '

unuge, uciore iiiey rememoereu mem- -
selves.--
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iAnar TroubloTj; n rdrr boo?.
New OnLBANd, Jan 4Five stored !;)

on Magazine street known- as Aurich's i':
Row,) were burned last night. Loss,:

7o,000. Insurance - oOjOOO in Home :
, r

compauies.
t r i'lL. Mouler, tobacco merchant, aged

fifty, shot himself dead this morning in
a city railroad car. It is reported that
the cause was pecuniary loss. He leaves' :7

a wife and three children. .!

D. Jones, jeweller,- - residing at 279,
Barrown street, was. chloroformed and
robbed of $22,000 worth of jewelry and
money. .'

The Conservative Legislature is ex-

pected to re-asse- on Monday next.
Gen. Emery's troops still hold Me-

chanics Institute. '

From New Orleans. :

Washington, Jan. .4. A private tel-

egram from New Orleans says: .

All the Custom Houso employers
who are members of the Legislature,
have resigned, been' removed, or sus-

pended, r
The end of the quotation related that "

proceedings anticipatory of an order j. t

soon to be issued by the President, no-
tifying all persons holding Commis-i;- ?
sions from the United States, that the
acceptance or holding of office under.,
any State authority is inconsistent with
the scope of their official duty, and an i f.
improper interference with State con- - ,

cerns.
There is authority for saying that thev. i

President has not, contraryito receiit;, ,

publications, ever mentioned HoniWrru'
M. Evarts, as the successor of Mri Fish "1 '

in the office of Secretary of State, Ir rii
Wether-Accideht- s-E

New York, Jan. 4.The weather Ur1' '
jaJjtrM mild.jJliibrtmM travfil) v: l.lareappearngtfu Several r,cc;UenUa!.ff i

Our State. ,
Wilhington asketh for chimney

r-
-sweeps. ; - '

" A mare strayed off, and the Kins-0a-'Gazet- te

has got an advertisement.
Eggs, sold in Tarboro durinir

Christmas week jfor45 cents per doeen.
Farm labor in Edgecombe corn-t- o

mands from ten fifteen dollars per
month. ,

Dr. S. A. Bernard of Battleboro
has been prostrated by a sudden attack
of paralysis. IIe is im proving.

1HE Sampson sow and two pigs
that have now gcjne to the smokehouse
are the champions of the State. Aggre-
gate weight 1,554 pounds.

Well,! Let's all go to Goldsboro.
The Baptist Sunday School made Bon-it- z

pf the Messenger a Christmas present
of an elegant cap and saucer. Dr. Hunter
gave him a pair ot elegant flower vasc3.
And Messrs. Strause and Dr. Street lit-
erally made him rich with presents.

The editor of the Age of this city
descanting on the newspaper, puffery of
these times, and of this city, (we ac-

knowledge our share of the puffing
stttff) truly saysi Every speech is 4,a
magnificent Effort" every politician "a
splendid orator;" every advocate of
temperance 4'a brilliant lecturer," and
eery preacher, though his sermons
may be dry and j"middlin thin," is "an
eloquent divine! This is true. Our
plan used to be to charge a X for one of
these. Think we will adopt it again,
It paid. But wlien tho puff is merited
we don't charge, Ten lines nicely writ-"tak- e.

'ten, written to " is worth filtv
cents per lin frdm any aspiring indi-
vidual, or just-beginni- ng

enterprise.

Twigs.
-- American apples bring ten dollars a

bushel in Australia.
Mr. Webb oflDinwiddie sold twenty

coons in the Petersburg market. Wed
nesday. '

.

A tailor named Straight in New Or
leans was" caught robbing the church of
some silver articles belonging to the
sacristy.

Chesterman, the, local editor of the
Richmond Enquirer, received a basket
of frozen young rattlesnakes from an
admiring friend in the country. He
says he will thaw them out by steam.

" Wild Oates" has a comical hit at old
I

Santa Claus. An old bach, whose head
is as smooth, as a billiard, ball, nnus a
comb and brush in his stocking and ex
claims, " Just what I wanted, by Jin
go ! "

A happy corpse iafespectfully men
tioned by a Massachusetts newspaper.
" The doctor," we are told, 44 looked
perfectly natural as he lay in his coffin,
seeming to say to his old friends,
4 What's all this fuss about ? I am hap- -

py."
Thus the Richmond Enquirer on its

holiday legislature: The General As-

sembly wiR reconvene to-da- y, after a
recess since Saturday before Christmas.
Their brief cessation from labur was
taken at a cost of 24,000 and yet we
hear some talk about economy.

During the cold spell in New York
a belated individual sought refuge in a
station house 44 Will you help shovel
the snow out of the yard in the morn-
ing?" asked Capt. Kennedy.

" I didn't put it there," replied the
lazy lodger, and he walked out of the
house.

The Washington Chronicle says:
" Miss Tackbury, a spirit medium, of
Raleigh, N. C.V permits her mouth to
be sealed before entering her cabinet,
after which hobgobling voices and blue
lisrhts do their weirdest.".- - This is news
to us If Miss Tack ever lived here we
are at' the first of it.

44 1 have forgiven and almost foj"
gotten every unkindness and 'injury
that have been done me ; and I woujd
rather be able to recall and be forgiven
for every unkind word and act of my
life than to be president of the United
States ; for then I could lie down to die,
as l soon shall, in peace. "Horace

'Greeley, 1872.

. Milton". Malone, the young man
sentenced to" death for the murder of
Frank; Phillips, of Atlanta, was seem-
ingly indifferent to his fate, until a
bright little girl, the daughter of the
jailor, called him to the door of his cell,
"and kissing' him through the, grated
bars, 'said, " I won't let them hang youf
Mr. Malone." Savannah News.'

A school; girlin one of the rural
districts oT Pi ttsfield;was overheard try-
ing to convince ?a scliool fellow that she
liked him better than she did some other
urchin bfw home; he seemed jealous.
4r Of pourse' I like you better than I do.
Bill,' said she, 44 for don't I miss words
in my spelling lesson oh purpose, so as
to be down to the foot of the class where
vou are

Says Stokes in his testimony : I
had grave fears for my personal safety.
Mr. Fisk told me at one time that he
had graveyards for those, who crossed
his path, and that his , touch was soft
and clammy. He made use of that ex-

pression on the 22d of February. He
further added that Donnan B.. Eaton
had crossed . his path, i hat that he
wouldn't tronble him any more." '

the Potato Transaction. .

To the. Editor of tlie Era:
SIR When I was informed that

you had called on Militia Col. Russ
to tell what he knew about the po-
tato transaction, I expected you
would hear from him, and. was not
astonished when, instead of making
a siraignworwarci, truthful state-
ment, he perpetrated a palpable
falsehood. He said I applied to
him to buy some "Irish potatoes"
from him, and that I told him that
I did not want them at anv price.
Thi3 statement Militia Col. Russ
knows to be false. Unfortunately
for him, there were two or three
persons present who heard me en-
quire the price of his potatoes, and
beard him say owe dollar pet hush-e- l.

I offered to take twenty-fiv- e
bushels at 75 cents, he refused to
take it, and remarked that he had
been selling to one of the other
State Institutions , at one dollar.
When I get this Militia Colonel
before the Committee on oath, I
will make him corroborate this
statement if the truth can be cross-question- ed

out of him. He shall
tell the truth if I have to employ
Hon. Bat. Moore to cross-exami- ne

him. It is well known that Mr.
Moore will make him tell the truth
if he has to insert a cork-sc- f ew down
Kis throat and twist it out. He
says "I offered the potatoes to him
at low figures," but for the purpose
of creating a false impression, fails
to state what those figures were.
He says, 44 1 saw Mr. Murray in
company with Mr. - Boyland. I
again applied to sell him my t4tur-nips- ;"

he said he did not want them
at all. I then reminded him of the
potatoe transaction ;" and I then
reminded the Colonel in the pres-
ence of Mr. Boylan that he de-
manded one dollar per bushel for
his potatoes, and refused to take
less, and that I afterwards bought
them at 7.5 cents from, another
party. This he did not deny, but
became considerably inflated and
remarked, "You tickle me and I'll
tickle you," and vamosed.

The cause of this misstatement of
facts by the Colonel is owing to my
not "tickling" him to the tune of
25 cents extra per bushel for his po-
tatoes.

Respectfully,
Steward Murray,

Local and News Departmnt.

Cotton Market.
Up to 4 P.' M.f to-d- ay there had been

52 bales of cotton brought to this city.
Price 18. Price in New York 20.
Gold at lit.

Our Last Night Exchanges.
The Tarboro Southerner berates the

Vance organs for their "ceaseless slan-

ders" on Judge Merrimon, who is "in
every way, politically, intellectually
aDd morally, the peer of the gentleman
whom they seem to look np to as a be-

ing superior to , ordinary mankinds
When these attacks cease' then the agi-

tation will cease and not before."
The Wilson riaindealer is for the New
York, Norfolk and Charleston Railroad
being built whether advantageous or
not to the interests of Wilmington: It
is for chartering all railroads wherever
capitalists, without taxing the people,
ask to build on$. The B.attleboio
Advance heads a pjiece "Harmony" and
administers soothing syrup to the Vance
and Merrimon factions.- - --The Wil- -

mington Post is for a better man to suc--

ceed Boutwell in the Cabinet appoin-t-

ments --after the 4th of March: The
Gbklsboro Messenger headis with 'Col.
Humphrey's Address"' andNsays: of it :

"It is a long one'". covering the whole
trrou nd in controversy, and we ask for 1

it an impartial reading. ;. Wo have' no
furthef comments to make." The edi-

tor stands neutral between Vance and
Mcrrimon.rThe Kinston Gazette has
an article on "Pomeroys Democrat'
and talks of "Brick'r as a 4fearless, de-

fender," outspoken,'" . "manly," fcc.

The long-sto-p
' comes in at the words,

"down troclden South,"- -i The 'New-ber- n

Times is"fllled up with Mr. Virgil
A. Crawford's 4Emaucipation Speech"
in that "city last Tuesday- .- The Wil-
mington Journal asks Ihe .Era to cor-

rect its statement . that Seaton Gales
started the first daily paper ever in
North" Carolina in 1851. . The Journal.
(Daily) was in- - existence latUhat; date...
(did friend, we beg .pardon, you. are the
very oldest and as clever as you.aie4.
venerable.) --The Wilmington Star J

makes a pass at the Pennsylvania (Ce-
ntra! and Southern Security , Companies
for letting forty barrelsf turpentine
delivered at one of its depots ; for ship-

ment to "Wilmington, remain at that
Vlenot for seven weeks. '1 he . North
Carolinian has an article .on "Elizabeth
Uity. in l&ou iuu vessels saiieu uum i

its port. During the war its inhabitants
on the approach of the enemy, left it en
'vidsse, first setting fire to and burning
all the public buildings and the best
built portion of the place. Since the war
Northern immigration has flocked to it'
and it now covers an area, two miles
long) and xme wide and numbers four
thousand souls. .It has two canals to
Norfolk and a daily line of steamers.

1
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keep our waterfall and pannier in, such
a lof6lyTay as this.

If tHd city . authorities will just have
these flagstone ? crossings to our streets
weu scrapeu, win manic tnem irom
the vry bottom of our soles.

A little Canary bird at the Yarboro
iiouse, tuat lost its onspnng some
weeks since, hasn't sung any worth a
cent moe its loved ones died

i We'c'aU the attention of our citizens
to tui&ayertisement of the new agentat
the CTtyiepot, North Carolina Division
of. Richmond and Danville Road. He
is . Positively (orbid to deliver any
freiglrl tdwy personsf until the freight ispaidJj : : -

The newsboj's of this city need a little
instruction in the art. They tote the
papers around and nobody knows they
are about. If we just had "old Rip"
here with his Richmond "partners," in
his old torn straw hat, and speckled
face, he'd show these Raleigh urchins
how to hollei, 4Have a paper, Sir."

Personal Intelligence.
Maj. W. D. Jones of this city is sick

abed at home.
Nothing is the matter with Senator

Lewis of Virginia.
W H. Bailey of Salisbury will not

come to Raleigh to live.
Major A. J. Terry has been appointed

assistant United States Assessor in the
4th (Va.) revenue district.

Major Banks, Assistant Assessor of
this city, is detained at his home in this
county on account of the sickness of his
wife.

Messrs. Argo and Harris have moved
their law office from the Era building
to Hargett street over George Up-chur- ch'

s store.
Bishop Hood (colored) has returned

Xrom holding Conference in South Caro-

lina. He informs us that he saw peas
quite high up in the fields out there.

Musical and Theatrical.
44 Old John Robinson" has opened a

new theatre in Cincinnati.
The Richmond Enquirer says of the

Coleman Sisters : They are marvels of
precocity, and are very clever indeed.
They appeared last night in a new
comedy written expressly for the little
prodigies, 44 The Rising Generation,"
wh ich. ytes "Very- - wotf fml...l. ...Ttm
youngest (Clara) gives token of talent
that bids fair to make name a fortune.
During the play they performed on the
cornet, the fife and drum, danced and
sang. In all these specialities they won
the greatest applause. In the afterpiece,
44 Nan, the Good-for-Nothing- ," . they
were immense and appeared to good ad-

vantage.

Farm-Ya- rd Scraps.
Philadelphia has an ordinance for-

bidding the sale of any quail, partridge,
pheasants, or rabbits between the 5th
day of this month and the 25th day of
October. ,

A Baltimore cotton factor writes to
Mr. Hollowell of Elizabeth city that :
44 The quality of the cotton in Pasquo-
tank, Perquimans and Chowan counties
is remarkablj' good this year. Our
spinners say there is about 3 percent
less loss in workingfit than most of the
cotton from N. C, and that the staple is
stronger.

How is this for December, in Califor-

nia. - A San Francisco paper of that
month says: 44 String beans and peas
are a trifle dearer ; asparagus has ad-

vanced ; new potatoes are quotable at
5c. per pound ; green corn and egg plant
are out of market; no. strawberries

ave keen reCeived for more than a
4week. Lettuce 2oc. to 30c, per dozen ;

cucumbers, 15c. per dozen," etc.
Look to your buckwheat flour : A

family inths Jeity enjoyed the luxury
o hot buckwheat cakes a few mornings
sincebutftef partaking of them quite
fully, were, all seized with an unac-

countable sickness, the symptons being,
so entirely siipilar in each case that it
was immediately snrmised that . the
buckwheat flour Was in some way the
cause of it. An investigation was made,
when it was found that the castor bean
had been gathered with the wheat and
ground up with it at the mill, imparting
a reddish cast to the flour and operating
rather disagreeably-- upon those who in-

dulged in it. So look out for the castor
beah - Richmond ( Va.) State Journal.

Scotland Neck.
Professor Fetter, so well known to the

University boys as Old Fet," has given
up his school in Charlotte and goes to
Halifax county to take charge of the
famous old accademy at Scotland Neck.
He opens the school the twenty-thir- d of
this month. This old academy was the
pi ep school for many of our able men,
Mr. Bat Moore of this city haying been
trained there. Prof. Fetter and daugh-
ter are now at the. Yarboro House.

Frank JLeslie.
Frank Leslies Illustrated Newspaper

for January is a real gem. One dollar
enclosed to the publishers in Ne w York
will get this splendid Weekly for three
months. A

The Wilmington Journal.
This old landmark of North Car-

ina0 journalism has been greatly
enlarged and improved. While the
Journal is the antipodes, politically,
of the Era, it is nevertheless the
only paper of its party that pays
proper attention to the material and
commercial interests of the people
of North Carolina, and for that, if
nothing else, the Era would feel
gratified at its evidences of pros
perity.

The relations of the two papers
have been very pleasant, and their
conductors, on the very best terms,
personally, and in pausing to greet
the Journal in its new dress, the
Era desires to clasp hands on the
material interests of the people of
Xorth Carolina, and together ex-

plore a field wherein political differ-
ences cannot obtain.

The Journal takes the Era to task
for omitting mention of its daily
publication in 1851. The editor of
the JZ'a is well posted on the his-

tory oJ the Journal and the omis-
sion was neither through ignor-
ance, nor intentional. The article
on the press of the State, in the Era
the other day, was prepared from
;i list made in the early part of
io.31, before the Journal issued dai-

ly; and up to September 1851, when
the Journal began daily, the Ral-
eigh Register, inthe hands of Sea-to- n

Gales, was the only paper whk h
had been published daily in the
State. Mr. Gales began the Register.
daily some time in 1850.'

Koep up the Republican Lines.

Republicans must not fall into the
mistake of relaxing their party or-

ganization because we have again
triumphed in the State and Nation.
Other battles are to be fought on
the line of National defence, and
the Republic an party is the especial
guardian of American liberty and
the safe custodian of the govern-
ment of the Unite;! States. The
enemy though routed and beaten
are still alive, and their hope lies in
the bare possibility of dissensions
in Republican ranks,;

The conduct of the State and
National governments require our
constant and careful attention, and
the safety and success of these lie
in the perfect and permanent or-

ganization of the Republican party.
Put none but Republicans on guard.

Education Among the Colored
People.

Attention is invited to two com-

munications from colored teachers
in Duplin . county. The progress
thecolored people are making in
education, and their determination
to have their children taught to
read and write, is most gratifying;
and their example ought to stimu-
late our white geople to more
uous exertions toward educating,
their children. Those who have
had so much to say about "negro
equality," &c, wTill admit that atx
educated negro is mentally superior
to an uneducated white man, and
if they have the horror of " negro
equality," "negro superiority," &c
they have pretended, they will see
to it that the children of the white
race are not led by the blacks in the
matter of education.

Oxe of the engines of the Wes-
tern North Carolina Road is re-

ported in the ditch a few miles
west of Salisbury. Account of the
run-o- ff came too late for insertion.
The Era wT6uld thank "Swanarioa"
to hurry up matters a little.

COFFEE ! ! 4QOFFEE!
''20 Sacks Prime Rio.

.20 " Fair " - . .
"

10 " Prime Laguayra
3 " Old Government Java.' At

A. C. SANDERS fc CO", v

No. 2 Martin street. "

Haleigb, Nov. 22, 1S72. 61-d- 3m .

8UGAR! SUGAR!!
15 Bbls. Standard A
15 " Extra C. v

-- 10 44 C Yellow.
10 44 Porto Rico. 'At

A: C. SANDERS & CO.,
Np. 2 Martin, street.

Raleigh, Nov. 22, 1872. 61 d3m

FLOUR! FLOUR!!
50 Bbls. N. C. Family.
25 44 Caragan.
15 44 HonevSnnklp. '

25 44 Extra. .

25 44 SuDer. At
A. C. SANDERS & CO.

Raleigh, Nov. 22, 1872. 6i d3m.

ing. Tucked away beneath a lot of com -
for table flannel of fine quality was a
beautiful female infant, and a note ad-

dressed to the old man and his wife ask-
ing them to take care of the child who
the writer said was born of a respectable
but unfortunate woman. Mr. Wade ad-

vertised in the Richmond Dispatch that
"the owuerjor owners will come forward,
prove property, and take it away ;" but
if this is not done, he declares that it is
his intention to do the best he can for
his new charge. -

r The Philadelphia Inquirer
says of the shooting of Andrew Strong,'
the Outlaw : There can be no doubt that
the late Mr. Strong was an undesirable
neighbor, and that his taking off will
not be likely to eclipse the gaiety of na-

tions, nor to plunge North Carolina in
sombre gloom ; but it does not seem to
us that thechivalric Mr. Wilson, who
quieted Mr. Strong by putting eighteen
buckshot into his head and neck, when
his back was turned, is so superb a
hero as the reports allege him to be.
Such a circumstance in itself argues a
condition of society that very few could
bring themselves to believe existed
within the limits of the Union. Not
only was it considered a perfectly justi-
fiable thing to shoot down, in cold blood,
when his back was turned, this ruffian,
Strong, but the one who did it was re-

warded hy county and State.and eleva-
ted to the position of a hero by the
country beside. It is not in a new coun-
try, not among the rude miners of the
Territories, but in one of the oldest
States of the original confederation.
that these things are done. It seems
simply impossible to reconcile them
with the spirit of civilization that ought
to prevail to-da- y from one end of the
country to the other, that ought to be as
alive in North Carolina as in Massachu
setts.

jgg How New York rung out the
Old' Year. The Sun says: The inside
of Trinity Church was lighted up and
tastefully decorated with evergreens.
Such as were able to obtain admission,
at tho eminent hazard of their necks,
climbed up the windinjr stairs to, the
belfry, where Messrs. Ayliffd and
Shirlwall were hard at work on tho
ropes, relieving eacn other at short in
tervals. Far above the heads of
the ringers the ereat bell were
gtvThgtb --

mo-i'itj' tuc lieu s m biiwu
year ended. At a quarter before 12 the
exercise began with the ringing of the
changes on eight bells. This followed
by "Yankee Doodle," and as the well-know- n

notes of the bid song were heard
by the listeners in the street, a hearty
cheer went up, and people began to
wish each other a happy new year.
Then, midnight having passed, the
bells burst into the hilarious tune of
"Champagne Charley," followed by, a
number of airs of a similar description.
At length came the Christmas Carol,
and as the sweet notes rang out upon
the midnight air the hearers below tes
tified their appreciation of its correct
rendering by cheering lustily. A Scot-
tish melody from the opera of 44 Guy
Mannering" followed, after which
"Yankee Doodle " was given again.
The exercises terminated about quarter
past 12, with the playing- - of 44 Home,
Sweet Home," and the visitors of the
belfry, of whom one ir two were
ladies, began to' descend the winding
staii-case-.

An Anecdote of the North Caro
lina Bar .

Some thirty years ago one Margaret
Patterson sued Wm. McKoy in an ac-

tion of trover in the county court of
Cumberland county ; and, as was usual
under the old system, no pleadings were
filed, but simply entries on the docket
wall, showing the nature of the;action,
Ac. Whereupon the counsel for the der
fendant demands a declaration by the
following entry on the docket:
Billy McKoy, for his satisfaction, "

Demands of Miss Margaret the cause of
her action,

And wants to know why, in this public
place, ,

She has undertaken to sue him in case.
Whereupon the counsel for the plain

tiff enters the following replication :

Miss Margaret replies, with a kind of a
snigger,

Why Billy, you know, you converted
my nigger,

Converted him not to the God of the
. sinner,

But, converted him to cash, arid you're
the winner,

So having received and failed, to pay
over,

You ate therefore sued in an action of
trover.

A "Wild Swan.
7 Phil Ttiems of this .city has a real
wild swan, dead, sent him from Balti-
more or some of those places, hung out
in front of his store. The first impres-
sion of the passer by is that it is a goose.
And numerous ' enquiries of ." what is
it" have run Mr. Thiems around bis
shop till his legs are tired. So be has
now placarded it with a card of this
sort: "This is a wild swan. For fur-

ther particulars enquire of C. Weikel,
Merchant tailor' f" ' '

nave occurrea ,irom snow Bijges on me
roofs. A boy 'was kllled.1 u ' '"J'I-- 'Many persons were in the ; bay ,al lr ,-

-.

night on boats lost in the fog. '. , .

The counsel for the Erieroad are cdn-,- i'
lident of recovering three million "aodr: fvi
a half of Commodore Vanderbilt. .. .. .

. l tlvi.' t

i Stupendous Failure. 1 ' 1 ' r" '
London, Jan. 4. Jno. F. Pawson f '

Co., of this city, dealers in Manchester ,?
goods, have failed. Their liabilities .. , t4tare said to be fifteen millions. - - i -

It is thought oiher failures willi fol-- 5.''low-- . . , ;, . - ... ;v .... . .

The weather is tempestuous to-da- y,

and some damage has been done to the
. .shipping. r -

Railroad Repaired.
Montgomery. Ala., Jan. 4. The

Selma, Rome and Dalton railroad, one
of the most important links in the great
Southern mail, and passenger route
which was badly damaged by the late !..

flood, is now repaired and the trainSj
have resumed schedule time.

Ohio River Rising:. '

Cincinnati, Jan. 4. The rivers
which empty into the Ohio river above'
here, are "flooding. The people, here 1

are moving, their . goods . from . : low
places in anticipation of a flood. . . . .

Modoc War.
San Francisco, Jan. 4. Tho latest

advices from the Modoc war is, that tho q "
Federal forces were awaiting the trans-- ? ,rportation of howeizersj In the
whilej Capt. Jacks' forces are increas-ft- ii

i

Railroad Accident. -- J '

Cleaveland, Ohio, Jari.' 4Yester r:
v

day's ( afternoon train", encountered 'a
-- I!,

broken rail near New Castle. ;Twtf jV,
. 'i 1 3 1 A .A 1 -- .A A.coacnes were uunieu ; twenty uurt, itu

seriously. - ; g.

Two Oovernments. ' ff 1

Little 4 Rock. Jan. : State ' i

governments are proposed for this State,"' v t

to compel the Congress to take some; ac-- :i
'tion. '

. t lu
I Editor Suicided. '

St. Loris, Mo., Jan. 4. F. Kupp,
Editor of the Bellevue Zeilung, has snl--

cided. '
. :' .

3Iarkets.
' , i

. London, Jan. 4. Consols 91J ; 'Fives
90. - - -

:';;.57i':-;;- !

LivERPOOi, Jan. 4. Cotton opened --

firm. Uplands 10i ; Orleans iOf, '

TjAtp.r C.Cittnn onnM firm. ' J
New Yore:,. Jan. . 4.- - Stocks dull?

Gold dull at 111; Money firm, at 7; ,

Exchange, long 91, short 103; govern .

ment j bonds dull and steady ; State ,

bonds dull and " steady Cotton quiet
sales iB31; Uplands 201; ; Orleans 211;'
Flour strong;' Wheat quiet and steady;;
Corn quiet and firm ; Pork steady-- ' at
$13.50; Lard steady steam'.77i;-Tariir-

pentine quiet . and ; firm at r6oi81r.V'
Rosin dull at $3.65; Freights qnlet. 7

7


